
Florentin Smarandache, a poet with the 
Dot under the i 

The author of these lines is confronted with two 

assertions. The first one: who is Florentin Smaran
dache? The second: the poet bas no biography; his 
poetry is his biography. But the latter assertion comes 
to eliminate the former and, the problem of choise is no 
longer a (XOblem. IiJwever, when a reader wwld be 
interested in a poet 's life? A passionate reader of poetry 
might answer: "never", while another particulary im
pressed by the poet's work may feei the need to know 
some data about his life. 

Poets impose themselves with difficulty to the 
world of readers. A volume of poetry, bas a circulation 
of 2-3000 copies even in good times. After ten titles 
written in 15-20 years, a poet is known only by those 
30.000 readers, owning sometimes only a single title 
from his ten ones. If those who read him are ten times 
more, the poet in question may consider himself well 
placed in the conscience ofhis nation. These considera
tions may be approached to those poets who have lived 
here - in Romania - and have published book after book 
at the Romanian publishing houses. But this "happy 
regime" is not for Florentin Smarandache, who from 15 
titles couId see mly two books ~b1ished al hane, with 
more than 12 years between their issue. Meanwhile, he 
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waso't allowed to publisb bere and be took tbe way of 
tbe exile. And this is wby today, opening this volume -
and leaming for tbe first time about Florentin Smaran
dacbe - tbe reader wbo discovers - ooly rrom tbese 80 
baiku - a genuine poet - is entitled to wonder wbo is this 
poet, wbat ~ be wriuen and wbat is tbe ecbo of rus 
otber booIcs? 

Florentin Smarandacbe is stil young for ODe can 
speak about his biograpby. At his retum at bome for 
talkiog part al tbe delivery of rus &atest book, we decided 
togetber to publisb tbis volume simultaneously in 
Romania and U.sA 1 tbought it was necessary to 
mention bere his scientific and Iiterary merits, so tbat, 
especialIy tbe Romanian readers would not to be fouod 
among tbe Iast peopIe wbo Ieam of tbe activity of a 
compatriot so productive in some segments of culture. 

Florentin Smarandacbe was bom in 1954, in 
Bălceşti - Vâlcea, and be graduated rrom tbe Faculty of 
Matbematics at tbe University of Craiova. He worked 
as programme anaIyser at ruG Craiova (1979-1981), 
teacber at tbe CoIIege in BăIceşti (1981-1j82), profes
sar at the "Sidi EI Hassan Lyoussi" CoIIeke in Sefrou 
Marocco (1982-1984), teacber in matbematics at tbe 
"Nicolae Bălcescu" CoIIege in Craiova (1984-1985) 
and tben at tbe scbooI in Drăgoteşti - Dolj (1985-1986); 
finally he Iost his job, eaming rus living by preparing 
school-peopIe and students (1986-1988). I:rom tbis 
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short sequence of didactic activies during the "golden 
days' finished in unemployment is brought to evidence 
a Iight ascendant trajectory followed by an undeserved 
collapse- one may guess the moment when, being 
rejt<cted to participate with speciality works at Congres
ses on mathematics in Canada and California, he openly 
manifested his discontentment and his first sign of dis
agreement towards the totalitarian regime, and as a 
reslJlt of this fact he lost his job. He couldn't bear the 
situation and, in 1988 he managed to croos the border 
illegally and arrived in Turkey, where he taught French 
for a year and a half.In 1990 he reached the U.S.A 
whcrc hc became professor, and arc passing the Master 
cxams at the Univcrsity of Tempe - Arizona, undcr the 
coordination of Prof. Brcmmer. He is working now as 
research engineer at the Honeywell Computers Cor
poration Inc. in Phoenix - Arizona, where he lives with 
the family who joined him at the beginning of 1991. 

Florentin Smarandache isn't a refugee in Iitera
turc because he has failed in his speciality. He's pub
Iishcd four works on mathematics in F~s and 
Casablanca (Marocco) and Chicago (U.S.A), over 40 
articlcs in reviews of mathcmatics in Romania, Ger
many, Netherlands, Switzerland, Canada, USA and 
hc's becn present with works at national and interna
tiooal seminars, cdloquies, symposia and congresses 
in C'rai<Na and Yassy (Rana!ia 1978), CâgC'l)' (Canada 
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1986), Berkeley (1986), Los Angeles (1939), Las 
Cruces (Mexico 1989). He is the author of the Smaran
dache Function from the Number 1beory [11: z* ~ ~, 
11 (o) is the smaTIest integer such that m ! is divisible by 
n], included - like other main worles - in dictionaries, 
anthologies and encycIopedias of speciality in Great 
Britain, France, Spain, U.S.A. He is member of the 
Mathematics Association in Romania (1990), and ofthe 
American Association on Mathematics (1983). 

The Iiterary debut ofFlorentin Smarandache toole 
place in 1979 at the "Năzuinţe" (" Aspirations"), 
Magazine, with the poem "Figu..res have started vibrat
ing". He continues 10 publish here and there poems in 
different literary reviews. In 1980 together with a group 
of young writers he launches "1be Paradoxist Move
ment". The editorial debut was made by the volume of 
poems "Formule pentru spirit" ("Fonnulae for the 
Spirit"), Bucharest, Editura "Litera" 1981. In 1983, the 
volume was translared io French by Chantal Signoret 
from the University of Provence. The French transla
tion,entitled "Etat-de-moi", (''1beEgo Status"), under
signed by the poet Ion Pachia Tatomires.cu from 
TImişoara, appeared in the same year at the ''Expres'' 
Printing House, fromRs, Marocco. This was followed 
by Culegere de exercitii poetice (Collection of Poetical 
Exercises), Fes, Marocco 1982. Legi de compoziţie 
internă. Poeme cu. .. problerM ([.aws of Intemnl Compcsi· 
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tion. Poems with... problems), Fes, Marocco 1982, an 
in ROO'UII'rian, am tban. a series of volumes, in Freoch: 

Le sens du non-sens, Fes. Marocco, 1984, containing a 

noo-coofonnist maoifesto fOI' "a new literary move

meot: theParadoxism" ,Antichombres etAntipoesies ou 

~ries, Fes, Marocco, 1984, aod Le Paradoxisme: 

1111 lIOIIVeaJl mouvement littiraire, Becgerac, Fmnce 

1992. Tbe same year it also appeared America, 

paradisul diaWJlului (America, the Paradise of tlle 

Devil), joumal of an emigrant, edited by Editura " Aius" 

Craiova ThemajorityofhiswOlkswere,fuDYOl'inpart, 

transJatOO into Eoglisb, Frencb, Spcmisb, Portuguese, 

some of them baving a tbiJd edition in S.UA Tbe poet 

b. coUabooded al to lilel'aly reviews in Romania, 

France, Belgium. Turkey, India, Japan. Germany, 

Omada, Australia, Marocco, U.S.A 
He' s also been awarded in Romania with literary 

prizes (1981, 1982) aod in Fraoce (1990). He was 

eJected as Immaaiooal Fminent Poet by tbe Interna

tiooal Academy ofPoets from Md-as (hdia. 1991), 

and obtained tbe "Hooorary Diploma in Fanciful 

Podry" al the Cmtest of the Academy ofFtlology and 

Alt. from Pmgord (Fraoce 1992). His poetry was 

selectedin nine literary anthoIogies aweared in Craiova 

(1980), Caen, Puymeras, Paris. Bordeaux(1989, 1990, 

1991), New Yode, Col0rad0 (1991, 1992), Seul (1991). 

He also bas two joumals of emigrab.oo, witb over 1000 



pages anei four plays, some of tbem v'Iitten for children. 
One oftbese, Out in lhe left Field (Strdin de cauza'} bas 
a1ready bem perfomed on tbe stage of a tbeatte from 
Pboeoix (U.SA). A lot of otber huOOreds of poetm in 
manuscript are on tbe way to printing houses (X almost 
ready to meet tbeir readers. 

There is still time umil it will say about Floreotin 
SfDI:II'3Ildacbe that his work can't be studied withOut 
knowing his Iife, when it will be analised - to parafrase 
Oscar Wtlde - how much genius aod how n:uch talent 
were distributed anei stiU can be foond in his Iife and, in 
his aeation. But from tbese few directi.ons ofbis literary 
SfepS, me cal distingui.sh three ooes: the prose - corn
prising tbe joumal and the plays - tbe paraOOxist move
meut that he promofied, mei tbe poetIy . 

His published prose in Romania consist only in the 
bookAmerica, the Devi/'s Paradise -joumaI of emigra
tion - covering the period between 23 March 1990, 
when he left Turkey, anei 3 sept. 1991, a period spent in 
tbe U.SA fi is a severe anei instransigl9 radiography 
of tbe space he' s lived in, atteotively observed by him 
afta- tbe experieoce gained wi1hin tbe totalitnan system. 
The joumal reveals lived facts, a concrete reality, with 
quite a few elements of shock, ali in a fluent language. 
wi1h shorts semences, written with nerve, reminding us 
Hemingway's style. 1be university professor Ion 
Romru, refering to this work poinrs out that it is "a book 
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of great success, written with a lot of poetical talent and 
polemic verve, reflecting the bitemesses and the out of 
common adventures of a young Romanian intellectual 
who, escaping from tne communist Romania di<Jn't 
meet ... "He has the Romanian Ianguage, in aU its ex
pressMty, in the tip of his nib. The Oltean and the 
peasaot from the 00tt00l of ms saul come oot to Iight in 
a 'charming way among so many sarcasms and puzzles 
of the strangered, little, beginner, Panait Istrati" 
("Romanian Reality, 1 sept. 1990). 

Concerning the paradoxism and the literary 
mouvement promoted by him - statuated in 1983 and 
definitely led by Aorentin Smarandache - they have, as 
an ideatical hasis, concepts and thesis ideotical ar 
c!osed to those promoted by the modem literary cur
rents, running on tne known ways of negation and of 
vanguard absurd. Having its roots in Pablo Picasso and 
Georges Braque's cubism, in the cult of aeative incon
sistence ofthe futurism of Marinetti, Hlebnicov and G. 
GoYoni, in the negatian of any link between thought and 
expression, thesis sustained by the dadaists, such as 
Tristan Tzara, H. BaII and R. Huelsenbeck, in 
suprarealism, perceived as modem nihilism and consis
tently practising "the psychical automatism and the 
order of thought in the absence of any control of the 
thought" (Jacques Gaucheron), come to the fore at the 
begirning of this century by Andre Breton - through its 



manifestos ratber than througb ils poetry - but witb 
brilliant cbaracters Iike R Desnos, A Artaud, L 
Alagoo, P. Buard, giving birth 10 Cl.ITeDIs, scblDs am 
poets witbout some adbesion to a poeticaI catecllism. In 
ourrountry baei aligned witb tbis current Darle Vorooca, 
C. Nisipeanu, M.R. ParascbiYescu, Ion Vmea. 

After WorId War II, tbe West was assaulted by tbe 
DeOY3Jl8U8Cd, ~e.xperimentalism,andail 
sorta of new scbools, Iike Izidar bou's letuism, 
neodadaism, etc. "In comparison witb tbe great centres 
in tbe worId, Bucbarest was after 1945, tbe most fertile 
center of artistical experiences and, dare I say, tbe most 
ortboc:Ja[" (Aurel Drag~ Munteanu; Opera li destinul 
scriitorului. TIre ~iten Work and Destiny, Cartea 
RomAnească, Bucureşti 1972, pag..132) bere becoming 
famous poets Iike Gberasim Luca, T~ - tbe creator of 
oniromancy - Paul Păun, Ion Caraion, Vlfgil Teodores-
cu. 

, Witb regard to tbe paradaIism, tbe appearance of 
tbis movement - wbose roots were plenty watered, by 
tbe absurd and satured witb contradictions, and 
paradaxes universe oftbe late system - is DOI: just a oame 
Iabelling a sort of a literal}' scandal, destined to an 
epbemeraI gJDcy. Tbe essence of paradoxism CODSists in 
negatioo, baving on its Iiterary frootispice tbe emblem 
NON. In tbe "Noocoofonnist Manifesto", publisbed in 
tbe volume of poems Le sem du non-sem (1983) 
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F10rentin Smarandacbe displays some of tbe 
mecbanism of tbe paradadsm: excessive cmtradic
tioos, stroog antitbesis, figuratiYe expressioos, takeo as 
literal sense, semaotical transformatioos, contradic
torian comparisons. Speaking about tbe literary 
paradoxist mouvement, tbe literary critic Constantin M. 
Popa reconfirms tbe possibility to enlarge tbe literature 
trought negatiYe coocepts. "Paradoxism does not intend 
to distroy literature. It is interested in finding a new 
Miting practice, efficient and teosiooed, preserving tbe 
energy resulting from tbe toucb of oppmite semantic 
fields. But tbe iqJllCt will be always oofoo:seeable 
( ... ). The jmadigm of negatioo becomes literary abject 
because everything ( ... ) faIbl bact in literature. It is an 
uDllYOidabie paraOOL_" 

Paradoxism is tbeo "... tbe belief tbat ioto yhe 
space of tbe poem CIIIl enter everitbing (_.) a literature 
«disappears» wbile it is stiU being writteD'( ... ) tbe 

par8(kBists experimenting witb lucidity tbe tragical 
comequenccs of tbe laoguage discriminatiOll~ (Ibe 
Uterary Paradm:ist Movement; Xiquan Pliblisbing 
House, Pboenix-Cbicago, 1992). 

"Studying tbe negativist atitude witbin literature" 
ODe can observe tbat "tbe paradoxism existed before tbe 
statuatioo of tbe paradoxist movement" (C.M. Popa; 
q.w.). The series of paradoxist poets is formed -accord
ing to tbe same autbor - by Urmuz, Mihail Cosma 
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(Claude Semet), friend ofMarinetti, Geo Bogza, Tap! 
Gbeorgbiu,GeluNaum,N"lCbitaStăoescu,MarinSores

cu. Tbe poet 100 Pacbia Tatomirescu, adds am Leooid 
Dima, Emil Brumaru. 

florentin Smarandacbe launcbed tbe Iitenuy 
Paradoxist MOYeDlCDt not onJy by a manifesta. He am 
brougbt in tbe patrimooy of Tbe Movement from its 
vety beginning three wlumes of poetry, spread aD over 
tbe wortd, knowing a !arge ecbo. 1be Iitenuy Paradoxist 
MOYeDlCDt bas representatiYes in tbe Iiteratures from 
Romania, France, Belgium, Canada, U.sA, U.K., Ger
maoy, Spain, PoIand, Brasil, Marocco, Camerun. 
Radiograpbying his wlumes of poetry, sugestiYely en
titled Nonpoems, FonnuJae for the spirit, 17te Sense of 
the IfOft-SDU, and otbers, we discoYer a poem wbere 
cootradictioos, associatiooos, coo~ts, oximorooe, 
paradox are in tbe best compaoy. "Al tbe Birtb of a 
Demise", ~ Insolent Politeness" , "Al tbe Hi.8ht oftbe 
FaD", ~ Practice of tbe 1beory", "Breatfast of D
lusioos", "Indigeste Poem ofDigestioo" are some titles 
of poems wbicb surprise tbe lectures; tbey not onJy Jet 
tbe reader "perplex, sbocked and undecided" but tbey 
am "mate tbe brain vibrate" (Robert Cbasseneuil -
Memberof"ArtandPoetryofTouraine"-France).Here 
it is an example of out "inocent" of his poems, caIIed 
"Lessoo of PIlikBlphy; "It is raining and tbe Saints are 
rotting in cburtbesl at tbe windows tbe tbou8htl nap tbe 
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wingsll Let' s then corne to philosophicali rneditations
close the eyes and let's gol Anyone is smaller than 
oneselfll -To be, is ita projection into infinite?/IWe are 
of negligible size, but we want/ each, to be a bigger 
nothing// -The void is the emptiest emptinessll -1 have 
an "1 bave nof' of my own/I the rair} raps rhytmicallyl 
like the blood/ waters are cunning to the future". 

The titles of the poems as well as tlx: phi1csophical 
'"thesis" from this poem are si gnificant examples for the 
poet' s propensity for bringing in light contcadictions, 
antiiliesis, paradoxes; as well as mastering the s1011 of 
essentialised expressions, which makes him a potential 
poet of sh.ort poerrlS, eithcr for haiku or even for poem 
in a single verse. It was not a little joy when, in 1990 
the poet Ion Paehia Tatomirescu from Timişoara sent 
us some of the Florentin Snwandache's haiku to be 
published in our Magazine HAlKD. 

For the reader who leams for the frrst time about 
the haiku. we consider necessary to open a parenthesis, 
in order to explain some useful notioos before reading 
thepoems. 

The haiku micropoem, of Japanese origin, is a 
species of poetry with fixed form, which is charac
terised by three group of cules: prozodical, structuraL 
and aesthetical <nes. On the prozodic aspect, the haiku 
is a tristich with 17 sylabbles as a whole, distributed in 
three lines by tre eule 5-7-5. Structurally, the tristich 
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must comprise kigo, a word indicating the season of 
action of the topic and the answers to the triad of . 
questions - when?, what?, where? ; it must have breji, 
that Îs a cesura after the first or the second line, indicated 
by a punctuatioo rnad:, (hypben, colon, semicolon, fuII 
stop etc) and fina!ly, it must end by a nouo. In aesthetic 
point of view the haiku is plenty of rules which call for 
a thoroughly study (see the work lnteifererqe lirice -
Corutelaţia haiku / LyricallnterpenetroJions - The Haiku 
CorutelJation by Florin Vasiliu and Brânduşa Steiciuc, 
Editura Dacia, Cluj-Napoca, 1989, and the HAIKU 
Magazine). We mentioo here sorne of the rnost irnpor
tantrules. 

The fundamental rule which lays to the basic of 
the haiku creation is that the topic of any haiku is nature. 
The haiku pulls out its sap from the phenomenology of 
nature. The haijin - the poet ofhaiku poems - it a subtie 
and skilled observer ofthe univers of events and facts 
to which he is withness ~sing from the whole 
surrounding phenomena those single moments that 
have address exclusively to the sensibility of a poet, 
unique pbenornenon that be transposes within poetica! 
expressioIL As Otsuji, a tbeoretician of the haiku 'poetry 
said, "the artist' s own nature and the environment melt 
together in the haiku". One ofthe essential conditions 
of the haiku aesthetics consÎsts in the fact that the 
micropoem is the result of an unique experience, ex-
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pressed through "the image that speats". By its shorte
no~ the baiku enforces the render of "normal, unemo
~ things, 1inking Dat intervals from among intense 
moments", from whicb results a poem, "a concetrated 
eIixir of pure essence" (Sir Arthur Quiller-Coucb). 

A second rule of the baiku aesthetic8, directly 
connected to the first, imposes the empiric reaIity 
'should be immediately «caught» by the poet, in its 
dynamic impulse" _. eacb event of the contact between 
creative subject - object, taking place once for ali and 
lasting only a moment, then 'disappearing without any 
trace·. Stanca Oonca - Romanian Nippondogist -
states that "the baiku scbool is a science of image 
coocentration within the detail, fragmentary": 

"How a troub1e thing! 
an thepathofthe mountain 
a poor vio1ef'. 

MatsuoBasbO(l644-1694) 

Emil Eugen Pop - anotber Romanian Nip
ponologist - coosiders the baiku as • .. .syI1ables that give 
tbe measure of the step witb whicb the baijin wanders 
tbrough the worId, namely tbrough bimself'. 

A tbird aestbetic rule of baiku sends os to the 
mu-shin concept, witb the seose of "without spirit' 
originated in the daoist vdid coosidered as substance, 
fu tbe emptiness of a container that obIiges the matter 
to tate its inner from, or Iike the &pace between tbe 
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spoIres of a wbeel, that makes the wbeel and elbows its 
way. " ... thethiogs put intoevidence theemptypiace that 
they SlNain as well as tbe few wcxm of a hailru put in 
evidence the silence from wbicb they took birth and to 
wbicb they return" (Andrei PIC§U: Pitoresc fi melan
colie I PictuTesque and melancholy, Ed. Univers, 1980, 
p. 173). This aesthetical concept may be often found in 
haiku by the ab5ence of the thiogs covered and hidden 
in the atmospbere of mist, by the state of evanescence 
that dominate them, like in this haiku: 

"Waves are hummin.gly coming 
but neither a boat, 
nor a seagulL " 

VasileMoldovan(1beRomanian 
Hrilru Society - Bucharest cercle). 

The fourth aesthetic important rule is defined by 
the pair of terms ryUkO-fueki, meaning temporary I 
everlasting, ephemeral / eterna!. They are contradictory 
concepts which must be present within the poem, 
balancing one part of the haiku, dominated by the 
pbenomenal unstability, with the other part, mastered 
by the non-phenomenal constancy, both equal but op
posed as creative phenomenal articulations. 

"TIre old pond
A frog plunged. 
TIre sound of the water. " 
In this famous and long commented BashO's poem 
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tbe first line evoques through tbe word old, tbe oIdness, 
andtbroughtbepond, tbe etemitywbile tbe frog's jump 
caIb forth tbe epbemerality, and tbe sound of the water, 
opposed to tbe etemal quietness of tbe pood, presumes 
movement, Iife. These elements settIe "_.tbe sense of 
tbepoem anda partofitsvirtue tocling to theoppositioo 
between tbe adjective oId and the noun sound" 
(Etiemble, "Sur la traductioo du «haiku»" 1" About tbe 
translatioo of haiku", In Cohiers roumains d'etudes 
1itteraires , 1/1976, p. 42). 

Another important aesthetical rule is based on tbe 
pair of terms wabi/sabi , witb meaning approacbed to 
Ionetyness, melancholy, dismay, com:ept used in con
nectioo witb tbe beauty of tbe daily Iife / solitude, time 
e1apse, time patina, terms used witb reference to tbe 
aesthetical aspect from literature. 

"Escaped!rom spinney -
the watery li1ly lives 
in QSceticism. " 

MatsuoBasbO 

The haiku apperead witbin tbe Nippon Iiterary 
space in the 17tb century, presently existing in Japan 
over ten associations of haiku, a few magazines, over 
one thausend circJes of haiku, eacb witb ODe thausend 
published over one million haiku, there are organized 
annual contests and prize awards. The micropoem 
entered Europe at tbe eod of tbe 1ast century and it was 
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adopted by prestigious names of the universalliterature: 
Gbior~ Seferis (1be Nobel Prize in 1963), Octavio 
paz (The Nobel Prize in 1991), Ezra pouoo, Giuseppe 
Ungaretti, T.W. Holme, Antonio Machado, F.S. Flint, 
A1len Gingsberg, W.S. Merwin, Kennetb Yasuda, 
Donald Eulert - wbo was, until 1974, lecturer of 
American Iiterature at The • A1.I. Cuza" University from 
Yassy (Romania). In Romania, the haiku was intro
duced in tbe fourtb decade of tbis centul)' by tbe poets 
A1.T. Stamatiad and Traian Cbelariu and it was cul
tivated by poets Iike Ştefan Baciu, AureI George Stino, 
Nichita Stănescu, Ştefan Augustin Doinaş, Marin 
Sorescu, AureI Rău, Gheorghe Tanozei, Veronica 
Porumbacu, Toma George Maiorescu, Gb. Grigurcu, 
Bazil Gruia, Vasile Igna, GIigor Sava, Vasile 
Smărăndescu (witb a book of haiku, Carte fnsingurată, 

Solitary Boole, in tbe Haiku Magazine CoIlection), 
Nicolae Alexandru Vest, Eugenia Bogdan, Virgil Bulat, 
Uliana Grădinaru and otbers. 

During tbe preparation of tbe work lnterferenJe 
lirice - Consteiopa haiku I Lyrical lnterpenetration -
Haiku Constellation, we discovered in tbe Romanian 
Iiterary reviews, new names from tbe period 1970-1989 
a new wave of autbors wbo sign haiku, new names, a 
lot of poets coming !rOm Iiterary ciubs, otbers, and not 

a few, beginners. The poIitical cbanges tbat took place 
in Romania at the fali of 1989 pennitted us to publish 
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even from beginning of the year 1990 1be HAIKU -
Magazine of Cultural Romanian- Japanese Inter
penetrations, that publishes in every issue bundreds of 
translated and genuine haiku, many of the Romanian 
ones being presented aIso in Englisb and in Frencb. 

Florentin Smarandacbe is an autbentic poet of 
haiku, wbom we present also ta tbe Englisb and Freocb 
speaking readers tbrougb tbe versioo of Mi'!ls Rodica 
Ştefănescu and tbe poet Ştefan Benea. Tbis booklet, 
called Clopotul tikeTi~ The Silence's BeU after a 
metapbor taken over a haik:u, suggestive for tbe wnoisew 

created by the big beII as figurative acceptance for tbe 
haiku, whose big-bang is ratber silence tbat any tol1, 
and, even more, an ecbo of a silence consumed during 
the reading of tbe 17 ~bIes of tbe poem. 

1be distribution of tbese 80 baik:u 00 tbe faur 
seasons was reaIised both 00 cryteria of topic and of 
ambience that tbey give off, and may bave an approacb 
ta a season, but nat necessruy the very ODe ta wbicb it 
was attacbed. 

The analysis of tbe poet's haiku, compared with 
tbe rules a haiku must follow - sbartly expressed aboYe 
- brings ta ligbt some findings that deserve ta be men
tioned both ta determine clearly tbe position facing tbe 
baik:u that Florentin Smarandacbe cultivates and the 
evoIution of tbe Romanian haiku - generally speak:ing -
as well as of tbe poet performing baik:u. 
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'ibe poet writes a poem with a number of syUables 
distributed between 9 and 21, with the maximum of 15 
syUabies (16 baiku), followed by those with 17 syUables 
(12 baiku) and with 16 syUabies (10 baiku), totalizing 
50% of the volume. From the 12 baiku with 17 syUables, 
only two bave the lines with a lenght of 5 and 7 syIl
ables, not in the order 5-7-5, but 7-5-5, that doeso't 
mean a significant deviatiOD from a baiku. According 
ta these notations we may conclude that the poet doesn't 
follow the "classical" current of the baiku with a 
prozodic fixed farm, but the one ofthe free form, known 
under the Nippon denomination ofjiytlritsu noica, very 
frequent especiaIly out of Japan; !rom the whole 
prozodic structure, the poet observes onJy the cuie of a 
tierce, the number of the syUables beiBg differeot both 
among the haiku aod the lines. 

It is worth mentioning that the majority of the 
haiku - 52 poems respectively 64,2% - bave Iess tban 
17 syllables, a fact rarely met ta the poets of baiku, wbo 
usually overtak:e a little this norme, for reascDl «3Y ta 
be understood. This briogs into Iight a clear charac
teristic of the poet - tawhom the eloqueoce aod retorism 
are strange - the ooe of setting his poem under the sign 
of Iapidary poetical expression, of direct confession. 
1ibis proves aIso that the poet does not turn back towork: 
his first formulated poetical expression. Unlik:e the 
poetry with rhythm aod rhyme, the poetry with fixed 
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form, where it is supposed there are two moments, one 
of conceptioo and ooe of execution, the application of 
the prozodic rules permitting the perceptioo of a dis
tance between the initial poetical thought and its final 
expression, making possible the distinction between 
"the reality of the thought" and "the reality of the ef
fects" (paul Valery), Florentin Smarandache sets his 
words into the line fixed with the mortar of expression, 
without any subsequent change in its structure. The poet 
does oot defy the norms; the total liberty is his oorm. 
Therefore he affords ta compose haiku with 9 and 21 
syllables. 

The poet's inclination tOliVaCds a type of poem 
much shorter than a haiku determined us ta enter more 
deeply into the structure of his poem. This have led us 
ta identify two types of poems in Florentin Smaran
dache poetry. 00 the ooe hand the genuine baiku, like 
the foUowing example: 
"Pe dealuri bătrâ'le 
zvon de vite 
cu ugere nrJi.. " 

"Stropi cad pe asfalt 
ca ni§ te grenade. 
Plroă la plus injinil. 
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"Up on the old hil/s 
TIlTmUT cf ~ cattk 
wilh tender udders. • 
• 
"Drops faJl al asphall 
lila! certam little grenades. 

Rains at endless pluJ .• 
• 



"Ca o fată lăi4ie "Iike a ni.Irry girl 
seara cade în genunchi the evel'âng fa/ls m ils knees 
lâ ngă geam" next to the window. " 

On the other hand, another type of poem, whicb 
contents, spirit and structure puts it amoog tbeone verse 
poetm, whicb creator was Ion Fl11at It is a type cI p:x::m 
ci 13 or 14 syIlables, built on iambs, tbus with a com
pulsory metrics, fui! of beauty and grace, generated by 
the moments of torture and feast of the creation, a poem 
very cIosed ta the European spirit - Pillat tells us that he 
noticed the one line poem in some of Victor Hugo's 
verses, which cooId be isolated and let independeotly 
of tbe context - but witbin the myoritical space, Le. in 
the Romanian soul. Florentin Smarandache writes 
poetty in tristich, respectively baiku, uoaware that, 
sanetimes, be is rmre far from tbe <ifficile spirit 
of tbe Nipplll poetry and aestbetics, and 00: c1CBeC, 
but right on tbe native soi! of tbe one line poem, wicb 
lacked from the Romanian literature, from its appari
tion, in 1936 - when tbe poet wasn't bomed yet - untiI 
1986 when it will appear the third volume ofIon Pillat.'s 
works, wbere are also included bis one line poems, 
about whicb it is very passible the poet, as out of job 
and struggling bard for living, wouldn't bave tbe oppor
tunity to tind out about tbis. 

Here there are some examples from his poems 
whicb are ratber one line poem tban haiku: 
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"Ne ia uşor zefirul pe nesimtite coarne. H 

"Ibe zepbir takes os easy onto tbe quiet homs. It 
* 

Hlzbucnesc salcâmii în hohote de mIlguri. " 
"The acadas burst into gufl'aw of buds." 

* 
"Blajini cocori aduc pe aripă căldura. n 

"Kincly cranes briDg fie wannth OD 1heir ~" 
* 

"Ari1ii-şi pleacă la pământ, capul greu de somn. • 
''Thealdersroinem gmnI dK~ heavy head." 
It is a gain for tre poetry ro realize ODe line pOem, 

arrlF1orentinSmaran:lache, withhisgiftifhecultivated 
this species, he could offel' liS pretty soon a bunch of 
precious tlOWel'S, that may place him among the Ion 
Pillat worthy succeSSOIS of this type of poem; among 

. narhes like Lucian Blaga, Virgil Teodorescu, Bazil 
Gruia, Ion Brad, Gtigore Vieru, Gheorghe Grigurcu, 
Ion Serebreanu, Nicolae Tatomir, Lazăr Cerescu, 
Valeriu Bucurescu, Ion N. Daiaarrl ... Geo Bogza, but 
also others. 

The topi.cs t.ackled in the poems respect the fun
damental rule of hailru, being extended on a large scale 
of the nature elements in all its diversity. The poet 
waked up by the dawn goes out in his country yard 
(rarely appears tbe street and the town) and than 
waIY'...o: ";~ the laues of his village and there it.. is where 



he picks up from subjects lik:e: the sun, the ileld, the 
flowers - snowdr~ and hollow worts - the path, the 
trees - acacias, pines, poplars, alders, Iimes - the blue 
sky, the birds - the nightingaIe, the cranes, the herons, 
the eagIes - the peasants, the nins with cows, the corn, 
the beU, Alp horn, the vineyard, the wine, the heart, the 
thought, the violins, the music, the dance, the Ionging, 
the evening, the stars, the moon, the tovers, the cIouds, 
the rain, thewind, the pain, thedeath, thesearethe poet's 
predilected topics. In these concentrated flowers, it is 
a1most everything that we tind in hundreds of haiku at 
the great cIassical lapanese poets of haiku. In aU his 
haiku the poet is strongly ancborated in reaIity, knowing 
the Nippon Iesson that "without reaIity tbere is not 
haiku". He also respects and totally Of partially apIIies 
the rule "time - space - object": 
"Fragezi ghiocei Wl:lAT? 
trag de sub ziipadă WHERE? 
primiMua." WHEN? 

• 

"Fresh snowdrops 
pull under the snow 

the spring." 

Blajini cocor; aduc WHEN? 1he kiNJly aones l1riIw 
~~~ WHERE?ootheu~s 
căldură" WHAT! the wanTth. " 

In this haiku the spring and the mmes are not 
grammatical answers to the questioo WHATI, but to 
WHEN?, the terms from the answer structurally detin
ing the season in wbich the action takes place and 
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constituting the kigo. 
Let's try to eoter ioto the intimity ofthe poems aod 

it the arsenal of Florentin Smarandache's poetica! 
means. The 80 haiku are grouped on seasons: Spring 
with 12 haim, Summer with 28, Autumn with 25 and 
Winter with 15. In this group of haiku, ones are on 
topics directly lioked ta the oature, others of a reflexive 
character, withio which the author thinks through ima
ges of agreat expressivity. 

The poet begins his book and the chapter about 
Spring time discovering himself as captured by the 
time: simple glance mder the sign of observing <r 
maybe his reveal on significance? We can't Jmow: 
"Trmpul deschide "1he time opens 
fereastra unei clipe the window cf an instant 
Ş ţ se uită la 1rine. " and looIa to mi!. " 

SeemingIy io reply to the question mark puts by 
the time it comes the answer by his own iotroduction: 
r Ii nâr sunt, "1 am a yOfJll.& 
ca un tnceput Iike a beginning 
sub clopotul răsăritului." under the dawn's belL" 

The triad young - beginning - dawn represents the 
shou t of an age that has ta bring a message in the world, 
for which the dawn's beII sounds too. 

Than the poet proudly enters the season- so as it 
seems he wanted to appear us at this beginning of book 
- assisti:1g ta the nature birth process. But he does not 



cootemplate the oature, he ooty discovers its secret 
., processes, telling us how the spriog comes aod how the 

Zephyrwanders through the \\'orld, how the fields show 
their huoger, how the shoots grow, how the craoes 
come, and how the acacias laugh. Rarentin Smaran
dacbe bas under his glance the same spring time seen 
by Alecsandri, but in which the passing "from tOO 
things' heart to the one's own heart" happened with 3 

different cade, specific for rus lab of creation, with 
whicb he wiIl operate the whole wark. In the course of 
the analysis we'lI try to deciphre his cade and if we'lI 
succede, we'lI see aiso the difference of poetical sense 
between the classical 1yrical descriptive poem and the 
one cultivated by the poet. 

Beginningwith the 9th haiku the poet stars ta share 
us some ofhis thoughts, but he doesn't mate it with the 
terminology specific ta the domain, but borrowing the 
concepts from the nature stage property. Because he 
isn't concemed by an idea, but him: 
"Zbâ rnâ ie gărgăunii " Harnets are buzzing 
mdti mvzy 
ai unui gând" of a tcught" 

The summer is rlch in poems proving how much 
poetry could be concentrated in these 17 syllables of a 
haiku: 
"S-atingi cu frwrtea 
dimneJii 
cântecu1 privighetorii" 

"Touching with braw 
innvrning 
the nightingale's song" 
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"Diafane nirosur~ 

prin lunci 

îşi cautăjloarea" 

* 
"Diaplwnous scents, 

o.'f!f'S[Kead rJroogh the ~adows 

lookfor their jlmvers" 

* 
Zăresc lărani "1 catch sight ofpeamnts 

în carul cel lung şi mtJl'e into the b7g and great cart 

al cerului" of the blackish s~" 

Onlooker attracted by the mira ge of hazzrd, by the 

miracle of changes, in whose texture discloses the ac

cents that slips to the common eye, the poet sees haw 

"the springs spout" from the bird's song, how "... torpid, 

... the sun is frozenl and gazes immovable", he realizes 

the tiredness of the acacias "within the liquid wannth of 

the swnmer", he hears a " rumour of cows ... on old hills" , 

he feels how "the stars seethe" in the "blue bloodl from 

the sky", meanwhile, somewhcre in the village "a burn

ing street lampi strikes with the lightl the fence". 

N'Jt richlees in aestheticism the third season is 

looking: 
"Toamnn pictează stins "The frUl paints lustreless 

strig ăt ul jlorilor the shrut of the dried J1o.vers 
adormite. " like sleeping puppets." 

As we presume - living abroad, since over five 

years - the poet composes his poems from remembran

ces, from reminiscences: from usual things, from actual 

images, analogies of situations - similar ta those lived 

at home, offering ta himself the sensation of the con-
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tinuity of his presence an the natal earth, proving ta us 
his strong anchorage within the Romanian reality. A 
singIe empty bench, seen nowhere, permits ta him the 
building of a sceoary in abcence: 
"Pe o bancăZâlgă1ac "()z a bench near îhe liJkE 
un sărut - a kiss-
şi-ndrăgostijii nicăieri." lovers are absent." 

The poet is witness to the flowers' fadding, ta the 
birds' leaving, but he sees different1y than us ali the field 
of riped corn: "The corns / light the ltinterns / under the 
arms. " Even ifin Arizona the Iime trees turn toyelIow, the 
poetwritesabout"the Eminescian limes / in paIe haemor
rages / of leaves", and when " ... the wind blows / ... the 
trees / turn their back to me". Re himself recognizes that 
"The wine / drops in the glasses / remembrances", and 
sometimes,when"Through the night's muti / the stars walk 
in the boots", 1 again "Open a bottle / fiJ1 of morose / 
desires· . 

The winter begins with a haiku of high day: 
"Rege pe străzi "King in the streets, 
Crivă luZ 1he north wind 
cu buzunarele goale." with empty pockets.· 

The majority of the haiku from this season are 
situated in the area of personal reflexions, confessions 
about things, where we may found out that "The violins 
pass / the strings / through OUl' ears", ar how "At the 
window / the light hangs heavy / of the lmnp", butthere 
are also the remembers about him. But this time it 
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tired. "But 1 run /1 nm / 10 catch by hand / the time", 
feeling that tirne took advantage on him; still more be 
feels how "Falls the curtain /like a heav)' night / of 
Decl'mber." But he ends the volume on an optimistic 
note: 
"Să nu mă aştepta!i, "Don 'f wait for me, 
voi întârzia pu!in ['ll be late a little 
printre stele. .. among fhe stars. " 
as if willing to remioo us the function of a pa<;sionate 
drearner - explicitely underlined just in this haiku - and 
that retuIning from there he will offer us the next 
volume ofhaiku. 

1he reading of these haiku gave us the occasion to 
discover a poet who roade the surrouOOing na1ure rus 
faithful muSt!, his lyxe being tnned to its shades and its 
vibration frequency. We Ihltice alse how the poet is 
intrumenting the second fundamentallaw ofthe haiku, 
whereafter the reality is «captured» in its cruel instance, 
avoiding the interior step of description, operating with 
the superior one, that of things' nominalisation. And if 
this nomuudisation is made in metaphor, alegury, com
parison, metonimy, there is no doubt that this is his 
primary language, of the "reality of thought" - above 
mentioned - where tbe flower of speech bas its queen 
and where it occurs from, in poetical notation, with the 
easiness of the current utterance. 
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Here in the haiku, Florentin Smarandache 
employs a percutant styIe, marked by the lyrical seal of 
the paradomm - guffaws of buds, snakes of light, 
toothless smile, shout of f1owers, the sillence's beU, the 
night's mud - somehow mitigated by the Iaws of the 
Iyrism of this species of poetry, but oot to the extent to 
forget the silver Iaw of the micropoem - fueki / ryUkO= 
eternal / ephemere - omnipresent in the majority of his 
poems: the time / myself, the c1ouds, the sea / the bird, 
universe / breeze, infinite / raio, desert / flowers, stars / 
mud,etc. 

In this volume there are flowers full of images of 
a surprising freshoess, with the origin in a reality caught 
in its pure nudity - by the Iook of a reporter having the 
touch of a sword sharpness lucidity - traosfigurated into 
poetical expression through the griU of a rhapsode who 
penetrated the COSIJlUţ of words, masters the a1chemy 
of the taoguage-keepiog aside from the oxides and the 
acids of the words used by Alecsandri aod workiog with 
modern catheoar aod cycIic comptexes of the laoguage, 
so comiog without aoy difficulty to the essence of the 
poetics. 

His haiku is still a successful test of this variety of 
Nippon poetry, within the Romaniao creation, at the 
cr~ing point with the On/! line poem, and Florentin 
Smarandache enters the circuit of the poets of haiku by 
the front door. This volume gives ground to the hope 
tbat the poet wili rise up the level of his own poem in 
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his own benefice and of the poetI)' in general. Editura 
Haiku (The Haiku Publishing House from Romaniaand 
the Xiquan Publishing House from USA) which 
prepared this volume to be printed, gave an extra
chance, by malting it accesible to the readers in English 
and in French. The endeavour to render the poems and 
the foreword, from the Romanian version into both 
languages, as faithful as possible, along with the respon
sability for the faults belongs to Mrs. Rodica Ştefănescu, 
editor of the Haiku Magazine, and Mr. Ştefan Benea, 
poet, member of Romanian Haiku Society. 

Florin Vasiliu· 
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